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Abstract
NASA Lewis Research Center's Space Electronics
Division (SED} hosted a workshop to addressspecific
topicsrelatedto futuremeshed very small-apertureter-
minal (VSAT) satellitecommunications networks.The
ideas generated by thisworkshop willhelp to identify
potentialmarkets and focus technology development
withinthe commercial satellitecommunications industry
and NASA. The workshop resultedin recommendations
concerningtheseprincipalpointsofinterest:the window
ofopportunityfora meshed VSAT system;system avail-
ability;ground terminal antenna sizes;recommended
multifrequency time-division-multipleaccess(TDMA)
uplink;a packet switch designconcept for narrowband
channels; and fault tolerancedesign concepts. This
report presentsa summary of group presentationsand
discussionassociatedwith the technological,economic,
and operationalissuesof meshed VSAT architectures
that utilizeprocessingsatellites.
Introduction
Since the mid-1980's, NASA Lewis Research Center's
Space Electronics Division (SED) has been investigating
satellite communications architectures that will use
many of the technologies Rrst developed for and tested
on the Advanced Communications Technology Satellite
(ACTS). Since 1989, SED has aggressively pursued stud-
ies and hardware development pertaining to meshed very
small-aperture terminals (VSAT's). An area of recent
interest has been the development of a switching and
routing onboard processor for use in "thin-route _ appli-
cations. The investigation into the development of a
switch for meshed VSAT applications has raised several
issues relating to networking, services, reliability, and
economics. To gain insight into these issues and to dis-
seminate NASA's concepts and concerns pertaining to
them, SED committed to holding a meshed VSAT
workshop.
The objective of the workshop was to address specific
topics related to future meshed VSAT satellite commu-
nications networks including new services, switching
architectures, uplink access techniques, ground terminal
cost and complexity, and fault tolerance issues. The
ideas resulting from this workshop will help to identify
potential markets and focus technology development
within the commercial satellite communications industry
and NASA. Toward this end, SED invited participation
from satellite service providers and systems suppliers;
networking, switching, and routing specialists; and
VSAT manufacturers.
The workshop, sponsored by NASA Lewis Research
Center, was held June 2 and 3, 1992 in Cleveland, Ohio.
Over 30 people participated with approximately half
from industry or academia. The number of participants
was intentionally limited to allow for effective communi-
cation and expression of ideas. On the morning of the
first day, results of recent NASA-sponsored studies re-
lated to meshed VSAT systems were summarized. Dur-
ing the afternoon, participants, in groups of 6 to 12,
discussed specific topics. Each group was given a list of
issues and concerns to stimulate discussion. One group
concentrated on services and protocol issues, one on
ground terminal issues, and two others on onboard proc-
essing issues. The following morning, a representative
from each group presented the group's findings and
recommendations.
The following summarizes each group's presentation
and ensuing discussion related to the technological, eco-
nomic, and operational issues of meshed VSAT architec-
tures that utilize processing satellites.
Services and Protocols
The services and protocols group was asked to
address as many of the following issues as time would
permit:
(1) NASA has identified numerous services that
could be enhanced by a processing and switching meshed
VSAT network. What types of new and existing services
does the industry predict will utilize a meshed VSAT
network?
(2)NASA has been developing an architecturebased
on two discreteratescompatible with an integratedser-
vicesdigitalnetwork (ISDN}: 64 kbps and 2.048 Mbps.
We are concerned that thismay limitpotentialservices.
What range of data ratesshould be considered?
(3) Many existing communications scenarios require
asymmetrical data flow (document retrieval, file trans-
fer, and such). To what degree should this be addressed
in the VSAT network?
(4) Our present desire is to provide point-to-point, 4, then perhaps we have a wash. But do all these
multicast, and full broadcast capability. What degree of assumptions apply today? Is there still community and
multicast capability is envisioned? landlord resistance to earth station emplacements? In
high-volume production, is earth station size a signi-
(5) Design of the switching hardware depends hear- ficant cost driver?
ily on the satellite throughput capacity. Studies indicate
that, when using flberoptie rings or similar shared bus
architectures instead of other approaches, a break point
occurs at approximately 2 to 3 Gbps. What throughput
capacity is envisioned?
(6) To what extent will future meshed VSAT sys-
tems conform to protocol standards (e.g., ISDN, syn-
chronous digital hierarchy (SDH), etc.)? Is it reasonable
to assume that protocols can be absorbed by the ground
station, or that meshed VSAT networks can be trans-
parent to such protocols? What end-to-end, quality-of-
service/grade-of-service (QOS/GOS) requirements place
the most severe constraints on future meshed VSAT net-
works? How will the need to interwork VSAT's into a
terrestrial network affect design parameters?
(7) Rain fade is a problem at both Ku-band and
Ka-band; however, the fading problem is much more
severe at Ka-band. What QOS and availability will be
required in order to satisfy service users?
(8)What does industrysee asthe time-to-marketor
window of opportunity for meshed VSAT networks in
general and, in particular,for meshed VSAT's that
utilizeonboard processingsatellites?
(9)Studies show unfavorable satellitemeshed very
small-aperture terminal (M-VSAT) economics when
compared with terrestrialalternativesforpoint-to-point
traffic.This is partiallybecause of the recent rapid
inflationofspace segment costs;but anothersignificant
factor,particularlyfor M-VSAT, isthe EIRP (equiva-
lentisotropicradiatedpower) burden ofcommunication
to small earth stations.What can be done to cut space
segment costsper unit bandwidth serviced?For exam-
ple,payload fractionsofspacecrafttypicallyaccount for
30 to 50 percentofon-orbitweight and a much smaller
fractionofpre-perigeeburn weight.Isthereroom forbus
and propulsiontechnologyadvancements thatwould sig-
nificantlyincreasethispayload fraction?Another exam-
ple:VSAT's are oftendefinedas earth stationsthe size
of about 1 m or less.Smaller sizeisassumed to have
lowercosts.Also,the earthstationislessobtrusiveand,
therefore,would be lessobjectionabieto surrounding
communities and landlords.The penalty isthis:cutting
an antenna inhalfrequiresa quadrupling oftransponder
power to compensate. Allotherthingstaken tobe equal,
the spacecraftcapacity would then be reduced by a fac-
tor of 4 and user costs would increaseby a similar
factor.Where user costs are dominated by the earth
segment and earth stationcostsreduced by a factorof
(I0) NASA studiesalways assume Ka-band ground
segment costs to be much higher than current VSAT
costs.Part of thiscost comes from the presumed com-
plexityof Ka-band, and part from the wideband time-
division-multiplexed(TDM) operationatKa-band. Are
therefundamental limitationsthat would preventlarge
volume production of Ka-band earth stations at the
same costsas C-band and Ku-band VSAT's?
(II) A major portion ofthe Ka-band EIRP burden
isthe power margin forrainfade alleviation.Part israw
power; part islarge,heavy, high-gainmultibeam anten-
nas.For every 3 db ofrain margin, the satellitepoten-
tialcapacityiscut by halfand usercostalmost doubles.
Are there ways to provide for rain fade on an inter-
mediate basis(0.5percent)without burdening the entire
spacecraftwith power margins that are rarelyused? For
example, a hybrid band S/C could be built where
C-band isused inrain and Ka-band isused in clearsky.
This isnot a new idea.Japanese experiments demonstra-
ted itstechnicalfeasibilityand the idea was considered
inearlyACTS studies.However, itwas judged impracti-
calat that time because ofexcessiveearthstationcosts
and insufficientbandwidth at C-band. (At that time
ACTS carrieda significantrunking payload with more
than 500 M'bps going to New York City alone.)Would
high-volume production of a dual-band earth station
resultin earth stationcostssignificantlydifferenttlian
single-bandearth stationscosts?Now that trunks are
carriedby fiber,the amount ofsatellitetrafficintohigh-
population centersthat would be at riskin a rain fade
may be significantlyless than that assumed in the
ACTS studies.What would be a reasonableestimate of
at-risk traffic (1/5, 1/10, 1/100, etc., of the original
estimate)? Another example would make use of a single,
high-power, wide-scan beam to compensate for rain-
faded areas and all other beams designed for clear sky.
Would schemes such as this unduly burden the space-
craft comphxity and introduce unacceptable risks?
The servicesand protocolsgroup was ableto address
most of the issues.The followingisa summary of the
group's findings and additionalinformation conveyed
during open discussions.
The services and protocols group felt that future
meshed VSAT's will be required to handle data rates
ranging from 64 kbps through 8 Mbps. Potential
applications will include point-to-point communication
(e.g., voice), public safety networks, interactive video
(e.g., training and distance learning), distributed
cooperation(e.g.,teleseminars,telemedicine,and general
multipoint-to-multipointapplications},and allexisting
VSAT applications.As for the degree of multicasting
required,the network willprobably consistof a large
number of small multicastersand a small number of
largemulticasters/broadcasters.
When consideringservicesand protocols,many busi-
ness considerationsneed to be addressed.The overall
user cost must be comparable to existingsystems. The
existingVSAT applicationsmust be _upwardly compati-
ble/ The system throughput should be as high as possi-
ble to allow for flexibilityand expansion.The satellite
hardware should be designed with as much capacity as
isreasonable.The M-VSAT enablesinterenterprisecon-
nectivityand may be more practicaland affordableto
small businesses than standard _'hub_ VSAT's. Last,
M-VS AT's willrequiresystem flexibilityand compatibil-
ity,particularlyforlargeenterprises.
The servicesand protocolsgroup indicatedthat the
window of opportunity for meshed VSAT's would be
from 1996 to 2005/2010 with only mobile applications
remaining afterthistimeframe. To meet thiswindow,
systems should be demonstrated by 1994 and critical
technologiesshould be in place by 1996. If meshed
VSAT's are not availableby 2005, the infrastructure
and investment willbe used for terrestriallinks;tothen
open thismarket to satelliteswillbe extremely difficult.
Compatibilitywith terrestrialnetworks isconsidered
essential,particularlywith ISDN and broadband inte-
gratedservices.digitalnetworks (B-ISDN}; although for
B-ISDN, compatibilitymay be atthe protocolleveland
not necessarilyat the high-ratecompatibilitylevel.Also
cellrelay compatibility is preferableto frame relay
compatibility.Multidimensional serviceclass param-
eters,such as reliability,delay,hop limit,and such,are
needed, and theseparameters may need to be dynamic.
Compatibility isseen largelyas a function ofthe earth
stationintelligence.The M-VSAT's must be abletopro-
videnondegraded, end-to-end QOS, ifrequired;however,
a lower QOS may be provided at a lower cost.
From a system view, the M-VSAT will be required
to provide minimally 99.9 percent availability; therefore,
rain fade techniques, such as dynamic power control,
rate adjustments, and network reconfiguration, must be
developed. Antenna size up to 3 m is acceptable for
business applications from both cost and regulatory
(non-obtrusive} standpoints.
For Ka-band networks, a dual-frequency system may
be practical. When considering production, specifically
the cost of Ka- versus Ku-band, Ka earth stations may
not cost significantly more than Ku-band VSAT's. Also,
Ka-band spot beams are problematic for multicasting
and broadcastingbecause of the largenumber of spots
needed to cover the continentalUnited States.
Ground Terminals
The ground terminalgroup was givena listofissues
and concernsthatoverlapped with both the servicesand
protocolsgroup and the onboard processinggroups.The
ground terminal group was asked to addressissues(61,
(9},(10),and (11)from the servicesand protocolsgroup
along with the followingissues:
(I} What are the currentand futurecost driversof
a meshed VSAT ground terminal (radiofrequency(RF}
equipment, installation,licensing,and the like}?What
can be done to reduce thesecosts?
(2} The uplink access method heavily affects the up-
link utilization efficiency and the satellite hardware
implementation (demodulators, decoders, and switcher/
router}. The present architecture is based on an FDMA
uplink and TDM downlink. In relation to ground ter-
minal costs and complexity, what is the optimum uplink
access method for a meshed VSAT network (FDMA,
TDMA (time-division-multiple access}, CDMA (code-
division-multiple access}, multifrequency TDMA, time-
shared FDMA, etc.}?
{3} What are the advantages and disadvantages of
synchronous and asynchronous uplink transmission in
relation to ground terminal cost and complexity?
(4) A destination-directed packet switch appears to
force the ground terminals to read all incoming trans-
missions and reformat the incoming packets. Is there an
alternative to this high-processing requirement? Is this
a reasonable requirement to place on a VSAT?
(5) What portions of the ground terminal are most
vulnerable to failure? What level of fault tolerance and
autonomy should be applied to the ground terminals?
(6) Previously suggested solutions to rain fade are
added coding, reduction of transmission rate, power aug-
mentation, and a combination of these. Are these solu-
tions technically and economically practical?
The ground terminal group determined that the
two main objectives of onboard processing for meshed
VSAT's are these: to reduce the ground terminal RF
cost and to improve interconnectivity. Therefore, only
those functions that enable these objectives should be
performed in the satellite. All other functions should be
performed in the ground terminal to improve system
reliability, reduce cost, and enable system upgrades. In
addition, on-the-ground digital processing is cost
effective.
The main cost driversfor the ground terminals are
the antennas, the RF equipment, the modem, and the
digitalprocessing functions,particularlythe software
development and the protocol converters.The high-
power amplifiersare estimated at $1,000 per watt for
solid-statepower amplifiersmad should be abletodeliver
10 to 20 W RF power. The costdriverin the low-noise
receiveris the stable oscillator.Synchronisation adds
cost to the ground terminal,but isnot consideredsig-
nificant.The antenna costsfor Ku-band antennas will
remain constant. However, for Ka-band antennas, the
cost will increaseas a resultof the required improve-
ment in surfacetolerance.The antenna sizewill also
remain in the 1.8-to 2-m range sincereduced antenna
sizenot only decreasesthe gain,but increasesthe side-
lobes.Therefore,the intersatelliteinterferenceforsatel-
litesspaced 2 to 3 degreesapart isincreased.
For receive-packet processing of destination-directed
packets, an upfront, dedicated packet processor running
real time would be required to read and interpret all
incoming information.
For rain fade compensation, two techniques could be
applied: coding and power augmentation. Power aug-
mentation is considered more costly, adding approxi-
mately $1,000 per watt of additional standby power.
Coding decreases the throughput capacity but is consid-
ered relatively inexpensive. However, coding offers extra
performance advantages and does not require decoding
onboard the spacecraft (although onboard decoding is
beneficial}.
switch.An integratedswitch,inwhich allcircuitdata is
packetised,would be lesscomplex to implement but
would increasebandwidth requirements for circuitsbe-
cause ofpacket overhead.Does the ease ofimplementa-
tionjustifythe increasedinefficienciesdue to increased
overhead? Should futuremeshed VSAT networks sup-
port circuitswitchingonly or packet switching only?
(2} Our present desire is to provide point-to-point,
multicast, and full broadcast capability. What degree of
multicast capability is practical?
(3)The uplink accessmethod heavilyaffectsthe up-
link utilizationefficiencyand the satellitehardware
(demodulators, decoders, and switcher/router)imple-
mentation. The present architectureis based on an
FDMA uplink and TDM downlink. In relationto on-
board processing,what is the optimum uplink access
method for a meshed VSAT network (FDMA, TDMA,
CDMA, multifrequency TDMA, time-shared FDMA,
etc.)?
(4) What are the advantages and disadvantages of
synchronous and asynchronous uplink transmission in
relation to satellite complexity and reliability.
(5) A destination-directed packet switch requires all
source and destination information to be carried within
each packet essentially _error free" to maintain accept-
able quality-of-service. This information must be specific
enough to indicate, at a minimum, the number of earth
stations in the network, which can be quite large. Is this
practical to implement?
The amount offaulttolerancerequiredinthe ground
depends on the applications and user requirements.
Maintenance costisa function ofground terminal com-
plexityand is significant.The following systems (in
orderofimportance) should be protectedor easilymain-
tained:the HPA power supply, the receiver,the mo-
dems, the digitalelectronics,and the antenna.
Onboard Processing
The onboard processing (OBP) group was split into
two subgroups to obtain more diversity of opinion. Each
subgroup addressed the same issues and arrived at simi-
lax positions regarding OBP. The following issues were
addressed:
(I)NASA has assumed that packet-switcheddata is
the communication format ofthe futureand ispresently
investigatinga processingsatellitethat accommodates
64-kbps packets and 2.048-Mbps circuitsusing a com-
bined circuit/packetswitch. This combined switching
system attempts to optimize the switch by eliminating
overhead in the circuitswitch while improving utiliza-
tionoflow-data-rate,low-throughput usersinthe packet
(6) What areas of an onboard processing satellite are
most vulnerable to failure and what level of fault toler-
ance and autonomy should be applied?
(7) Should NASA require fault tolerant design prac-
tices in technology development contracts? If so, to what
degree?
The first OBP subgroup indicated that the satellite
should be able to handle data rates ranging from a mini-
mum of 64 kbps to 2 to 4 Mbps maximum with a multi-
frequency time-division-multiple access (MF-TDMA)
uplink access scheme. Because MF-TDMA requires bit
and frame synchronization, data rates greater than
4 Mbps would cause excessive timing and synchroniza-
tion problems and should be avoided. Bit synchroniza-
tion would also make the demultiplexer simpler to
implement. This subgroup felt that CDMA should be
investigated as an option for low rate users.
The switching and routing should be designed as
simply as possible to avoid overloading the OBP units
and to maintain reliability. The switching and routing
should be designed to handle multicastingand could be
implemented as a destination-directedpacket switch
(DDPS}, but only if all circuitswere converted to
packets on the ground (integratedswitch). A DDPS
(alsoknown as a self-routing,fastpacket switch)should
be used onboard the satelliteratherthan a hybridswitch
or a circuitswitch to maintain maximum flexibilityfor
futureservices.The hybridswitchwas discardedbecause
the future distributionof satellitecircuitand packet
trafficisunknown; therefore,both the circuitportion
and the packet portionofthe hybrid switchwould have
to be designed to handle the fullcapacity of satellite
traffic.This would be a waste of satelliteresources.
Packet header constructioniscriticalforthisimplemen-
tation.The congestioncontrolmethod should alsobe as
simple as itispractical.Fault toleranceshould be at a
chip or module level with cold (or perhaps warm)
standbys, and the buses and controlmemory heavily
protected.
The second OBP subgroup feltthat the satellite
should accommodate a variety of users and services
including narrowband ISDN (64 kbps to 1.5 Mbps),
multimedia services (voice, video, and data), broadcast
educational services, and B-ISDN at 155 Mbps and up.
These high-speed links could also service supercom-
puter networking. Cross-links should be considered for
domestic-to-international satellite links.
FDMA/TDM access was endorsed for circuit-
switched data and MF-TDMA for variable rate and
burst sources such as packet data. CDMA or hybrid
MF-CDMA should be studied further for low-rate users
with performance, OBP complexity, interference rejec-
tion, and co-channel rejection addressed. High-rate
TDMA is not considered cost effective on the uplinks for
low throughput users.
On the topic of synchronous versus asynchronous
operation,the followingobservationswere made. Syn-
chronizationof high data rate burstsadds costto user
terminals.By reducing the burstrateusing MF-TDMA,
the ground terminalcostcan be reasonable.Synchronous
FDMA can reduce power requirementsonboard but will
increasecoststo user terminalsand the network, where-
asasynchronous FDMA can be reasonably implemented
onboaxd. Synchronous CDMA produces greatercapacity
(number ofchannels)and CDMA has inherentsynchron-
izationcapabilities;however, CDMA userterminalswill
be more complex than FDMA terminals.
This subgroup felt that a hybrid satellite supporting
data rates from 64 kbps to 155 Mbps is the most likely
implementation ofOBP. Circuitswitchingwould be uti-
lizedon the high-ratetrunks and packet switching for
low-rateusers.A DDPS ispracticalto implement; how-
ever,greatcaremust be taken tominimize the overhead.
Overhead greaterthan 20 percentisconsideredexcessive
becauseiteatsintothe revenueproduction.Multicasting
must be implemented fornarrowband usersbut produces
inefficientuse of addressingand frames in a DDPS. A
practicalsolutionwould be to have multicast group
addressestohandle multicastinginthe network control.
This subgroup recommended that multicasting in a
DDPS be studiedfurther.
Fault tolerance should be designed in from the begin-
ning. The OBP units should be protected at the chip
level, not the system level. This subgroup felt that fault
tolerance needs to be studied further, particularly to
understand failure mechanisms. This subgroup also
recommended that fault tolerant design practices should
be addressed in technology development contracts but
not implemented due to cost.
Conclusions
NASA Lewis' Meshed VSAT Workshop brought
about much information that willhelp NASA focus its
approach on development offuturemeshed VSAT archi-
tecturesand identifythe criticaltechnologiesthat need
to be pursued. Some of the workshop's more significant
conclusionsare as follows:
1. The window of opportunity for a meshed VSAT
system is considered 1996 to 2005/2010.
2. The system availability must be minimally
99.9 percent.
3. Ground terminal antenna sizes as large as 3 m
would be acceptable for private business systems.
4. Multifrequency TDMA at 2 to 4 Mbps is recom-
mended for the uplink.
5. For narrowband (64 kbps to 2 Mbps), the switch
should be designed as a packet switch with circuit data
reformatted into packets in the ground.
6. Fault tolerance should be designed in at the com-
ponent level and fault tolerant design concepts should be
considered in technology development contracts but not
implemented because of excessive cost.
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